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a possible advance across Danakil from Assab.   This threat
was long taken seriously.
In the south the problem facing the Emperor was of an
entirely different character. The Italian forces were,
according to Ethiopian information, only fifty thousand com-
pared with the two hundred thousand of Eritrea. Owing
to the waterlessness, fever and intense heat of Somaliland,
the proportion of native to European troops was abnormal,
and this ill-balanced army had nearly one thousand
kilometres of frontier to protect.
There was no question of Italian invasion on a broad
front. The enemy could only follow the great Somaliland
rivers in columns, the confluents of the Juba from Dolo in
the west, or the Webbe Shebeli in the centre. Or they could
pursue the wells of Gorahai, Sasabaneh, Daggahbur along
the dry Tug beds of the Fafan and the Jcrrcr, wct-wcathcr
rivers.
The Juba confluents led to no objectives worth the risk.
The other two routes led to Harrar, the second city of the
empire, and the Emperor's own estate. Forces were there-
fore fixed on both of these, at Imi on the upper reaches of
the Webbe Shebeli under the command of Dedjazmatch
Bayenna Mared, Governor of Bale, and at several of the
waterposts in the broad thorn waste of the Ogadcn, under
Dedjazmatch Nasibu, Governor of Harrar.
Ras Desta of Sidamo, the Emperor's son-in-law, and
considered by him to be an able soldier, was to raise as
large as force a possible and march it down the rivers
Dawa Parma, Ganale Dorya and Web Gestro, under cover
of their gigantic palms. There he would threaten the
Italians at Dolo. If he could he was to infiltrate western
Italian Somaliland on the flank of Dolo.
The armies at Imi and in the Ogaden were to hold their
positions until a suitable moment arrived.
Never at any moment did the Emperor of Ethiopia
believe that he could win by himself alone. He placed
his hope entirely in the efficacy of League assistance : he
decided to be the first to appeal to Article XVI of the
Covenant as an aid in war. Barton, always the true friend,
advised him not to settle the Walwal dispute by recourse

